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	Untitled

	Installation Requirements: Aluminium mosaics are to be installed by competent trades person holding the correct certification where required. NZ standards and the BRANZ best tiling practices guide must be followed ensuring the substrate is up to standard prior to acceptance and moving forward with installation. Complete installation using specified systems Which align with supplier, NZBC and BRANZ best tiling practices recommendation. Special consideration to substrate tolerances and expansion is required. PH Neutral cleaners must be used with aluminium mosaics. Not be installed/cleaned using epoxy grout or acidic cleaners.Check to ensure tiles are received as the specified product and are of one batch. View product directional requirement and install working from multiple boxes. This will balance product design and natural variation.
	Maintenance Requirements: Tiles present an extremely durable substrate which, more often than not, is effectively non-porous. This reduces the risk of damage or staining and supports a healthy low dust and low allergy risk environment.The right selection of products supported with routine cleaning, as per our tile cleaning and maintenance guide will help ensure your installation not only looks good but stands the test of time.Following installation, your installer will clean and present a finished product as required. This is a key opportunity to check cleaning and maintenance advice not only for the tile but the overall installation. This ensures the longevity of not only the tile but installation materials such as silicone to wall, floor and corner junctions.
	Check Box2: Yes
	Design requirements that would support the appropriate use of the building product: It is important to ensure that the substrate and tile is checked and accepted by each relevant trade ensuring subsequent construction stages are completed to both supplier and NZBC requirements. With further consideration to product size, finish, substrate and site expansion requirements.Each construction stage must be completed to a standard above minimum requirement in all aspects.
	Relevant Building Code Clauses: NZBC, Clause E3, 3.1.1 (C) References product porosity. Aluminium mosaics tiles are a commonly accepted industry solution. Reference may be made to an alternate solution where aluminium mosaics are to be installed using appropriate adhesives and grout additives. If in doubt, check with the specifier prior to order/ installation.
	Check Box1: Off
	Statement on how the building product is expected to contribute to compliance: Tiles present a durable, stain resistant and effectively non porous substrate (refer to specific product specification). Ensuring the site specification aligns with the selected product specification detail will ensure product warranty is upheld.
	Date: 4/12/2023
	Version: V1
	Limitations on the use of the building product: Wall use only. Refer to the individual product specification for product composition detail which will outline product characteristics including material, surface finish, size, PEI rating, variation, weight, colour, providing assurance the tile is suited for the designed use. As tiles are a finishing product, the consented plans or specification will provide site requirement detail which can then be referenced against tile selection specifications drawing limitations. (product specification detail must align to NZBC requirement and architectural specification).PH Neutral cleaners must be used with aluminium mosaics. Not be installed/cleaned using epoxy grout or acidic cleaners.


